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July 3rd - arr. SA May 7

Cabinet Wed. May 21, who will participate, bills, etc.

3 week period

2 days/mtg. before hand

- step in larger process, disc'd w/ Chancellor - part of with clinic?
or small course? Fazio = int'd in (draft) project

Hope to arrange mtgs/perspectives, etc.

Whenever NDC has people come, have oriented mtg.

Pls'd 2 thms; docs hoped work will send - will find out what
happens; also samples of bills. Memo from Leg/How much
of process followed, process/document - from civ. serv's, work

surprised by lack of knowledge of existing doc; tells NDC
job easier - openness for inputs

Will be in Leg tomorrow to get mats & send

Save them w/address

Will talk w/ Fazio Thurs, send fax re Cabinet, certify
date, how many people = 1 person/min (relevant)

Once issues identified, will bring in 'outsiders': town/council
res = deficient there; lack of resources, not so many NGOs
backing field studies; chip newspapers, if spend day on
res. = useful!; some of orig. docs/research vepts, people don't
understand purpose; Ministries have resources which Leg. doesn't have

Re teach: might try in from ac depts, civics/gaffy teams -
"disconnect" but, Ministries + Legal Service Directorate suggest reflect on bgd. legislative process.

Poss 1-2 day teach/top 1ls -